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some might have made shows outwardlv,
but he felt the joy within. The Dean
savs, that he made no more of death than
if he had been to take a journey ; " not,"
said he, "but that I am a great sinner,
for I have been a soldier, a seaman and
a Courtier." The; writer of a manuscript
letter tells us, thai the.Dean declared he
died not only religiously, but he found him
to be a man as ready and as able to give
as to take instruction.

On the "morning- - of his death, he smrV- -

to the space embraced in these. periods are ,
i

,

not found land, from Jience the conclusion;' , .'

seems to be furnished, that they were bro't'f 4 ;
into America One or two centuries. 4 r

after the latter period, and by a peo'o - '-
-

pie who had not afterwartls, any intercourse
with the countries in vyhich- - the- - Roman coin ;

,

circulated. See Bees's Encpclopedia verb i
medals.
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MASONIC LOTTOS
For the Repairs of St. John's Lodge, No. Hi

'; : Kewbern. :
1
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s
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": l Prize of $ 5,000. is $ 5,000 V

of ; 2,000 v is", 2,000 r
2 of,. 1,000 J is 2,000 i

4 off .
0O,ii :20Orv;

10 iof v 100 is , 1,000 V ;

20 of . - 50 is ' 1,000 .' I V
-- 10O of rX 20 is -- 2,000 XX
2000 of . is-io,o- oo ; ?

.2138 Prizes. $25,000--
2862 Blanks.

5000 Tickets, at $5 25,000

This Lottery; will be drawnjn the old and!
popular way : the Prizes noatmg from -

the.commencementi of the Drawing. ;;. 'v! '
Prizek payable sicct days' ajter the comple- -

A

Hon of the Drawing subject to a deduction 'of
Twelverper center .r;;,'? 5 --

Prizes riot demanded within Twelve Months V

from the date of the last day's Dra wing, will ,

be forfeited to the Wheel. An official list oC
the several Drawings will be forwarded to' '!

each of , the places where ' licxets may be-vende- d

by the authority of the Managers-V- v

and also published in tlie Carolina Sentinel,
printed in this4 place. XXs.X X--XX-

'

'UXiX
Notice will be given m one :ot tne xsews .

Daners printed in RaleifchV Fayelteville;" Wil1
minffton and Washington, . and .the. Se.ntineV
in this place, of. the commencement of. the ,

Li rawing, ana aiso oi us coiupicuou. " j .. .

Tickets can be had of the Managers, at '

the Office of the Carolina Sentinel," and at -- 1

the Book Store of Mr. 8.", Hall, in this place;
Letters addressed to eitlier of the Manageri. ;
with the caA enciosea, ana postage pata. will
oe prompuy auenaea io. , ....

JAA1KS JU. CULE,
NAtH'Lw; SMITH;
Vt J: W P.J Tl ' -

T A T? ARTF.TTT? Y"
CM

LEWIS FQ&CUE,
T.; SPARROW.

Newbern. March. 1823. V

(Ej Tickets in the above Lotteryan also',- - ' J ' j

be had of B. B. Smith, Esq at the Post Of-- ' :

cola which took up their lodgment in the
single grain, are in vegetation com muni
cared upwards thro the tube of the sta
men to the head of the crn, where they
are collected and multiplied into an heap
of black corruprpdr matter ; as a proof of
which, every such sinele smutty head, up
on a nice survey, is found to abound with
little living creatures. I jvl v

r". This I take to be a more rational hypo
thesis : for if such smuttiness were pro
duced from the air, is it to be presumed
that it would partially strike those heads
only which grow from .one root, when pro
miscuously-intersperse- d with heads pro-
ceeding- from other roots? Wherefore 1
apprehend it may justly be recommended
to all good husbandmen tobe carelui m
making a strong pickle for their seed
wheat, and to skim off and cast away all
the corn which floats, as a sure means of
preserving it from smut ; but"let them be
cautious not to let it stand too long in their
picklihe tubs before the swimming corn
be taken off, for if it is permitted to stand
long1, those hollow or concaved grains will
soon imbibe the water, and subside with
the sound corn; 'and as I have gone so
far. I will also eive you the pickling re- -
ceint underneath! in hopes it m iv be of
utility to the public, which js the princi-
pal motive; of (this trouble ghren to you
by, Sir, '

.

Yours, H. CarmichAel:
The Receipt." Take as much dung"

hill or rotten water which distils.from a
dunghill, as will m ike; your quantity of
corn swim ; put therein as much salt, with
a pound of pulverized nitre, commonly
called salt pet re, or, in lieu thereof, two
pounds of copperas, as will --cause it to
bear an egg ; steep your corn! 12 hours,
after being skimmed of the light corn as
above ; strain 'it out, and dryit with slak
ed lime or dry turf ashes, and sow it, but
be careful, to sow it the next day or the
day following; for if wet weather hap--
pens,and it be Kept tour or nve days out
of ground, the Corn peels and will not
grow: As tne picKie uecreas.es it may oe
augmented, by adding more wtter anu
salt, &c. until all the seed intended to be
sowed be pickled.

FROM! THE K.KOXVI1LE KEGISTIK.X

A description of some ancient Coins
found in lennessee, and remarks
upon them, i

Two pieces of brass coin were lately found
two miles and a half from Murfreesborouffh,
in an eastwardly direction from thenee. Each
of them had a hole in the edge, j Their size
was about that of a hine-penn- y silver piece of
the present time. The rim projected further
than it ought, as if it had been intended to
be clipped. On tlie obverse was arepreseii-tatio-n

in, reHef of a female, full faced, steady
countenance, rather stern than otherwise,
with a cap or helmet on the head, upon the
top' of which was a crescent extenditig from
the forehead backwards. In the legend w?as

the word Minerva ; 'oh the reverse was a slim

female figure with a libboa in her left hand
,hir.h was tied to the neck of a slim, neatly

made dog that goe before her, and in the ;

other a bow. the legena, tor want ot a
magnifying glass, is not yet ascertained. A-mo- nff

the rest, it is believed, there are the
letters S. C. After the ground had been for
some years cleared and ploughed, it was en-pnrlo- sed

in - a garden on the summit of a
small hill and in digging there these coins;

were found, eighteen niches under the ur-fac- e.

i ';'. - 'Xy ; ' :'.:,:-- .

Upon these facts, the 'following remark's
are made in a manuscript writing now in the
press ; in the preceding parts of which, other
Roman coins found in Tennessee and Ken-
tucky, are described ; one of which is a coin
with three heads on it. '

There are no Assyrian or Babylonian coins,
nor any Pheiucian till 400 before Christ. Syuon
& Tyre; "used weights ; coinage was unknown
in Egypt in early times. 4The Lydjanjeoins
are the oldest. The Persian coins began 570
before Christ. The Danes were issued by
Darius Hystaspes 518 or 5vl before Chnst.v

Koman coins nave Deen iouna m tne urK
neys and in the remotest parts of Eurooe
Asia and Africa.;; Some of the small, brass
coins of the Romans have three heads upon
one side,, as in that o Valerian and his two
sons Galhenus and valerian. On the Roman
coins are figures of deities and personifica
tions which are commonly attended with
their names j Minerva, for instance, with het
uemietj auu uaiuc niauuucu ui .iue icgcnu ,,

sometimes a.spear in her right hand and a
shield with Medusa's head in the other, and
an owl standing : by, her, and "sometimes a.
cock and sometimesethe ouve. --

. Diana is manifest hyj her crescent, by her
Tow and quiver On one side and often by her
hounds. !f v'" :": v ';.. rv.;':..;-''-

The Roman brass" coins have S. C. for: Se- -

natus Consultum, till the time of Gallienusv--T- he

small brass coins ceased to be' issued for
a time in the reign oFfertinar, A7D. 192,
and from thence to the time ot Valerian, A,
D. 254. Small bras com continued from
the latter period till A. D. 6J0. . .. i

V Some coins are found with holes pierced
through them, and sometimes 7with 'small
strings fastened.;; Such were worn as orna
ments of the head,vnecK and, wrist, eitherby
the ancients themselves as, bearing images 'of
favorite deities, or; in modern times when the"
Greek girls thus decorated tneir persons.-7- .

From these cntena it may be detefnuned,
hat these metals are not "counters but real

coins; :y ':xt t"? Xtyj&X
H or all the Roman coins which: have .been

found in --Tennessee'and Kentucky, the'earhV
est Dears. aa;e in the Uma.ot AhtoniusV the

ders." The observer suffered for this, he
was a wealthy citizen and a preat news-
monger, and one who haunted Pauls walk.
Complaint was made and the citizen sum-moned- to

the Driv council. We "pleaded
that he intended no disrespect to Mr. Se--
retarV ; but only spake In reference to
the old proverb, that " two heads were
better than one." His excuse was all w-e- d

at the moment ; but when afterwards
called on for a 'contribution to St. Paul's
cathedral, and having subscribed a hun-

dred prunds, the Secretary observed to
him; that two are better than one, Mn
Wiemark!" either' from fear or charity
the, witty citizen doubled .his subscrip-
tion. '

. c'
Thus died this glorious and gajlant car

valier of whom Osborne says " his death
was managed by him with so high and re-

ligious a resolution, as if a Roman had ac-

ted a Christian, or rather a Christian a
Roman.

After having read the precedin g arti-
cle, we are astonished at the greatness
and the variable nature of this extraor-
dinary man and this happy genius. With
Gibbon who once meditated to write his
life, we "may pause, and pronounce " his
character is ambiguous;" but we shall
not hesitate to declare that Raleigh knew
better how to die than how to live. "His
glorious hours," says a contemporary,

were his arraignment and execution ;"
but' never will Ue forgotten the intermedi-
ate years of his lettered imprisonment.

Speculative and experimental Remarks
in 'jtfmcvlture,- extracted from an old
,F.nglish Magazine.
It is agreed on all hands that the great-

est misfr rtune which can possibly hap
pen to a crop of wheat, is that of its turn-
ing black or smutty, and as the real cause
of such blackness (I fear) hath not yet
been found out, the remedy against it hath
not been generally and: constantly made
use of The cause assigned bv all, or
most of the writers on agriculture, is,
that at certain seasons a dense glutinous
vapour descends, between the setting and
rising of the sun, upon the ears of corn,
and so binds up the valves, commonly

called ijje' chaff) in which the growing
corn is enveloped, that vegea ibn is there
obstructed, because, on such circumstan-
ces, it cannot imbibe those nitrous parti-
cles of the air, which tend to its matura-
tion, and of consequence it becomes a
mere rotten heap of putrifaction. From
this method of reasorringi we observe th
English farmers frequently in a summer's
morning hauling a rope extended bytwo
persons along and thro their corn fields.

i to snaae on inis cnwiensru . an y.
but I humbiy apprehendi from tbe follow-- J

ing reasons, that they are much mistaken
j as to the real cause of that distemper.

It being a difficult matter,, some time
! g to. pre cure clean good seed wheat in
: that part of the country where I occupy
i a farm, I prevailed upon a friend to ob
tain for me thi-e- e barrels of the red lam-ma- ss

wheat from England; when I had
it home, it carried the appearance of as
fine grain, and as clean- - and e'ear of dirt
and smut, as ever sprung from the earth;
but upon casting a few bushels of it into
my vessel of pickle, I found that at least
a sixth part swanv at top, and, notwithr
standing the frequent stirring of it, I could
not force it to subside ; thereupon I skim
med it off, but to my great astonishment
it had the appearance of as nlump and
roii!d grain as that' which fell to the hot
torn ; I spread it upon a table and exam
ined it more; minutelv, and could not per
ceive the least defect in it, but upon open
ing it. with my penknife, I found it was
:oncavated, or made hollow on the one
side of the grain, and hot in the centre
which I apprehend was occasioned by
some animalcule! imrerceptible to the
naked eye ; whereupon, for experiment s
sake, I sowed the whole of what I so skim
med off, on one part of my fallows by it
self, and sowed what subsided on another
part, and the consequence of that experi
ment ws, that the. greatest share ot that

...: '"!' " rswimming corn f at tne ensuine: seasou,
produced a smutty crop, and I had not a
single smutty head on the part of the field
where the subsiding corn was sowed :. But
not being satisfied with what then appear
ed, l examined more strictly that smutty
crop, and I found not only there, but in
my neighbors fields, which I also examin-
ed, that where two' or more stamina or
stalks were" produced from

.
one grain of

...L?.L T ! ::n .1wru i which x uiscovereu uy iracineinem
downwaid to the root) thev were all
smutty ; and the different sound stamina
proceeding from one and the same root,
were all. sound ; frpm whence it may be
reasonaoiy interred, tnat veeetation is
principally produced, and plants are sus-
tained and grow, by the roots or fibres
collecting their nutritive juices from the
moist earth, which are carried - up thro
the perpendicular tubes by the power of
attraction, but by the loss of one part of
ine grain so maimed, and consequently
by a proportional, deficiency in the roots
of fibres (which are so many mouths to
collect hourishnient for the stamfoa and
new grain)' they exert' : only so much
strength as to throw out the stalks and
heads, but cannot collect sufficient nutri-
ment to complete or maturate the differ-
ent earsaof torn ; and it may likewise be
reasonably . supposed, thaff hos'e animal- -

bed. in a tit ot tevcr nci unrxpcciea-li- J

hurrifd not to his trial; but to a wn
Ucc of death. The Vory i wHl kmwn.
Vet plpadins: with a voice jown weak by

sickness, and an ague Tie had at that in-

stant vn him.. he used everv 'means to a-v- ert

hi fate ; he did, therefore, vstue the
:fe he conld'so easily part with. His

jn(Ws there, at least respected their state
criminal, and they addressed him in aar

tone than he had fifteen years
before listened to from Coke. Yel vert on,

u Sir Walterthe attorney general, said,
Paleiph hath been as a star at which the
world have eazed, but ftars may fall, nay.
thev mn$t fall, when they trouble the
sphere where thev abide." And the lord
chief Justice noticed Raleigh frreat work :

'I kr'ow that you have been valiant and
vise, and I doubt not hutycu retain both
these virtues, for now you snau nave oc- -.

casion to use them. Your book is an ad-wira- Me

work. I "would ive you counsel.
hit J know you can appiv unio yourseir
f?r better tnan j am auic m pivcyuu
Dm thf Intitre mded with savme "execu- -

' tion is granted." ' It was stifling Raleiph
with roses ; and it was listening to fame
frnm the voice of death. .

' '

He declared that now beinj; old, sickly.
and in disgrace, and " certain were he al-

lowed to live, to go to it .a.sain, life was
wearisome to him, and all he entreated
was to have leave to speak freely at his

' farewell, to satisfy the world that he was
ever loyal to the king, and a true lover of
the commonwealth ; for this he would
sell with his blood.".

RaJeiph on his return to his prison, while
Botre were. deploring his fate, observed,

. that "the world itselWs but a larger pri-
son, out of which some are daily selected
for execution." ' (

The last night of his existence was oc-

cupied by writing what the letter writer
calls a remembrancer to be let with his
lady" to acqua:nt the world with his sen
tin-ent- s, should he be , denied tcir delive-
ry from the scaffold, ashe had beea at the
har of the King's Bench. Hs lady visited
him'lrat night, and amidst her tears ac-
quainted him, that she had obtained the
favor of disposing of his body ; to which
lie answered smiling, lt is well,' Bes,'
that thou mayest dispose, of that, dead,
thou hadst not always the disposing of
when it was alive." At midnight he en-

treated her to leave him. It must have
been then that, with unshaken fortitude,
Raleigh sat down trycompose those verses
on His death, which being short, the most
appropriate may be repeated.
u Even such is Time, that takes on trust

Our youth, our joys, our all we have,
And pays us but with age and dust,

Who in the dark and silent grave,
"H hen we have wandered all our ways,

Shuts up the story of our days !" .

Ht has added two other lines express-
ive of his trust in his resurrection i . Their

, authenticity is confirmed by the writer of
d--e present letter, as well as another wri-
ter, enclosing "half a dozen verses, which
Sr Walter made the.nieht before his
death, to take bis .farewell of 'poetry,

herein he had been a scribler even from
H. youth." The inclosnre is not now
Vith the letter. Chamberlain, the wri- -

- tir, was an intelligent misn f tbe world.
hut not imbued with.

anv- deeptircture of
.

literature.. On the same night Raleigh
wrote,thi3 distich on the candle burning
timly : . .

M Cowards fear to die ; but courage stout,
H thcr than live' in snuff, will be put out"'

At this solemn moment, nefoi e he lay
down to rest, and at the instant of parting
from his lady, with all his domestic af-
fections still warm, to express his feel --

jr.es in verse was with him a natural eff-

usion, and one to which he had long been
used. It is peculiar in the fate of Raleigh
Hiat having before suffered a long-impri-M.nme-

with an expectation of a public
! fainhis' mind had been accustomed to

contemplation, and often dwelt on the
event which was new passing. The soul
i its sudden departure, and its future

Hate, is often the subject of his few po-eJ'S- ;

that most original: one of "The
Hrtwell . .. - v; ;

to. soul! the body's guest,
Vpon a thankless errand, &c.

"attributed to Kale'gh, though on tmcer.
Jin evidence. But another, en ti led." The

i?Timatrp hat thic ho.,;r.,i vm .

mv scaiop-she- ll of quiet .
Iy staff of truth to' walk upon, --

"y.scrip of joy imniortal diet ; :

My bottle of salvation. . - '
!.v gow n of plory, Hope's true gage, .

1,11,8 r11 take my pilgrimage,
hhst my soul, like a auiet Palmer.
Travelleth tnvr)tii V-n-

A -- f TTnvt
"Ale.gh's cheerfulness was so remark-- ;
e, ai d "bis fearlessness of ; death so"rk,d, that the , Dean of Westminster,no attended himt first wondering at theu ro, reprehended the lightness of his

lTur i b.ut RaleiSh Savc God thanks
never feared death, for iv wascut an opinion and an imagination :: and I

diV Se manner of death, he had rather i

so than of a burniug fever ; and tha,

!ed, as usual, Miis favorite tobacco, ami
when they brought' him a cup of . excef-le- nt

sack, being asked how be liked it,
Raleigh answered, "As tbe fellow that,
drinking of Saint Gile's bowl, as he went
to Tyburn, said "that was good drink if
a man might tarry by it." The day be-fore- in

passing from Westminster hall to
the Gate house, his eye had caught Sir
Hugh Beeston in the throng and calling
on him, requested that he. would see him
die w. Sir Hugh, to secure him a
st at on the scaffold, had provided himself
with a letter to the Sheriff, which was
not read at the time, and Sir Walter
found his friend thrust by, lamenting that
he could not pet there. " Farewell!" ex-
claimed RaJeigh "I know not what shift
you will make, but I am sure to;have a
place." In going from the prison to the
scaffold, among others who were pressing
hard to see him, one old man whose head
was bald, came very forward, inasmuch
that Raleigh noticed him, and asked
" whether he would have aught of him !"
The old man answerrd. " Nothing but'
to see him, and to pray to God for him.'V
Kaieign replied, " I thank thee, good
friend, and I am sorry I have no'better
thing to return thee for thy good will."
Observrrig his bald head, he continued ;
' but take this night cap, (which was a
veryirich wrought one that he wore.) for
thou hast more need of it now than I."

His dress, as was usual with him, was
elegant, if not rich. Oldys describes it,
but mentions that ' he had a wrought
night-ca- ri under his hat," which we have
otherwise disposed of ; his ruff band, a
black wrought velvet night-gow- n over a
hair-poloure- d satin doublet, and a black
wrought waistcoat ; "black cut taffety
breeches, and ash colored silk stockings.

He! ascended the scaflold with the same
i cheerfulness he had passed to it, and ob- -
' serving the lords seated at a distance,
' somefat windows,

t i
he
.

requested
. . .

they
, would

, approacn mm, as ne.wisnea wnat ne had
to say tney should all witness, ihis re-
quest was complied with by several His
speech-i- s well known ; but some contain
matters not in-- others. When he finished
he requested Lord Arundal, that the King
would not suffer any libels to .defame him
after, death" And now I have a long
journey to go, and must take my leave."

" He embiaced alt the lords and other
friends with such courtly compliments as
if he,had met them at some feast," says a
letter-write- r. Having taken off his gown,
he called (o the heads man to she w him
the axe, which not being instantly done,
he repeated I prithee let, me see it ;
'dost thou think that I am afraid of it? he
pas-e- d the edge lightly over his finger, &
smiling, observed to the sheriff" Th s is
a sharp medicine, but a sound cure for all
diseases ; and kissing it, laid down. Ano-
ther! writer has, V This is that; that will
cure all sorrows." Alter this he went to
three several corners of the sea Hold, and

r kneeling
.

down, desired all. the,
.

peoyle to
I T l:. i 1 -
pi y lor mm, u recrteu a long prayer I

liiuiscii. v ucii uc ucgan to nt nimseii
for the block, - he first laid himself down
to UjMiOW the block fitted him ; after
rising up, the executioner kneeled down
to ask his forgiveness, which Raleigh with
an cinuiii,c uiu, uui entreateu linn not
to stnke till he gave a token bylifting up
his hand, "and then fear not but sinke
home !" When he laid his head down to
teceiye the stroke, the executioner desir
ed him to lay his face .towards the east." It was no , great matter whch way a
man's head stood, so his heart lay right,"
said Raleign ; but these were not his last
words, lie .was once more to speak in
this world Avith the same intrepidity he'
naa uvea in u tor naving. lam s,ime mi-uui- es

oo the block, in prayer, he gave the
signal, but the executioner either unmind-- M

'or in lear, failed to strike,' and Ka-leig- ii,

atier once or twice putting forth
h jliands, was compelled to ask him,

.V h cost thou not strike ? Strike man !"
In two blows he was beheaded ; but from
tnejfirsi his body never stii'unk from the
'kMc; by any discomposure of his posture,
which, like his mind, was immoveable.

" la all the time he was upon the scaf-
fold, and beiore," says' one ot the manu
tiprjiUctter: writers, r there appeared not
the, least alteration in him,,euner in his
voice or countenance; but lie seemed as
tree irom ati manner of apprehension as
ifhe had cooie ttmher rather to be a siec-ut- tr

ihau a jjufftrer ; nay the behoiuers
seeuieU much uiore Veuible than did he.
so that .he hath purchased here, in. Uie

of men; sach honor and reputation
as it "i thought his greatest enemies are
they, that are boat sorrowful lor his death
vvu,Oi they see is like to turQ so much to
his advan i age. ' . . :

UK people were deeply affected at the
Sight, ana so niuch that one saiti that "ivft
had uot. iucu auoiher head to cut off
and another." isued the heau anu braiusA C m

vo upoa aecreLarv Xaunnn' h i,.- -- j mm Nau.l ii

fice, and at the Bok Storey of J. Gales &
Son, in Raleigh; " V 26:4wla mtf v'

STATE OF NORTH-- C ArOTLINA;

. . j , Sampsojt Court t.4 :
,
'

Court of Pleas' and. Quarter Sessions, My
-

'
- lrm, 1823.- - ,: V XrX. ' t

Susannah Ilaynes "V Petition
',.'. v" v.' v.r ' '' for I ,

Heirs ofJohn Haynes, sen. dec'd,S dower. .
,
a V appearing to the satisTaetion'of the Court '
I i that" Joseph Haynes, John Haynes, jr. and ,

Abraham .Haynes, are not inhabitants of this
States It is ordered that publication be made
in the Raleigh Register for three weeks, that
they personally appear at our, next Court oi
Pleas and Quarter Sessions, to be held for
the County of Sampson, at the Cjourthouse in
Clinton, on.the third Monday in August nex'v
then and there to ' answety plead or demur '

or the petition will, be taken pro confesso. v
Vitness, 3 ames Holmes Clerk of bur said v

Court at officei tlie third Jlonday of MayJVJ
n 1 oo! :

. ..... ; '' - - ;. - :.j '

JAS. HOLMES, C. C. C.' X
. STXTt prNdHTftf-CXKdX.ljr- A.

4

' ;':'.v'! Martin CoUnty.' ' X
TE the undersigned, being summoned
f t by William Anderson, Rang-e- r for the -

County aforesaid, to' attend at thevHotise of
William Watts in WUliamston: in said! countv 1

v

in ordero describe and value a Strayfllorse," . ,

y
taken up by Wra NVafts, give the following .T .1

as an .accurate ueeenpuon i . J.neorse, was
takeii up onJFriday the 6tti .ofJune-- , is a, dark I '

bay about five; feetr2rnches high, .longVK X
tail, and body sornewhat nt, and about ten X ; K i
years old ; Appraised to eighty dollars. Cv

; "X,X
irV! SAMUEL IIYMAN.,V V. '

,, , JOU S. CHERRY
Sworn to before me, this 13th June,' 1823 ; X ,ri
,j."GfissoirJc p; r'XXX' v X: XX i

J STATE.OF NORTfl-CAROUJi- A.

T'' i t "bttrrv. County j

i f Superior Coort of l-a-
w,'

' v? --

Xi - March term,823.i '
Hannah Bass, ) X f ; X '' XX' X---

:
':

' ..;t5.-.- ' Petitioh fprdivbrce.'v
Isaac Bass. 5 :

;
y-- ' ; ' X - -

appearing to the sattsfaction' of tfid
Court, that the defeWdant in this case

resides without the limits ofthe State ;; it j
is tnereiore 'praerea oy, the vourt,- - that '

publication be made m the Star, and tRa-lei- gh

Register for three months, thrat the f
defendant appear. "at the next Suoerior
Court of Law to be held for the county off N' - if
Surry, at tmvCourthouseCin J Uockford rr-

- 1:'V Jii
1V.lV . Lr.T Avililfl'J i- "15 -- L. :

on uie iipi xviunuay in oepicKioef next,
ihen ahd'there to. plead ta said peticton,
otherwise thepetition . willi bfc heard, ex--j i
parte and decreed accordingly.; P 1 1 1 v

ApriUL- -.. XXXX2Q.$n.XX-

t BJaiiks'of all kfnds may UeiiaS

i :
..

X-


